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attended to enable you to organize. Your 
experience will be different to that of 
pther provinces if you succeed in having 
». vër^ large gathering. A movement of 
this kind can only be expected tcfreceive 
the active support of a tew of the move 
enterprising and progressive people, but 
after once properly started, interest will 

r- , rapidly grow, and you will then receive a
Has Been Organized-Meeting to | lull measure of credit for the laudable

Be Held in Victoria
Shortly.

Black Spanish—1, X. Marcotte. 
Dorkings*—1, Rev. F. G. Christmas.
Pekin Dùcks—1, X. Marcotte; 2, Jos. 

Rule. •
Other Ducks—1, X. Marcotte; 2, H. Simp-

Exhibition 
Concluded

p-— m, out of which she wants to provide her-
f* 1 ! IA self with ample ready money.
|l/lTC| HS U I ,, “ *We thus come to a second question:

What Russia intends 1o do with the 
■ ■ > - _ money she will have raised in Paris? The
lu| O OO O O question may be answered in diverse
111 CIO www I w# i ways, but most people will agree in 

! holding that most probably Russia ■ will 
use it in extending her influence in the 
Far East. Now, it appears that she has 
little intention of enlarging her territory 
in Manchuria and North China. At 
least, for the present, she appears to be 
contented with what she already pos
sesses. Our special London correspond
ent has just wired that “Russia has an
nounced her intention to quit New- 
chwang,” and this is also confirmed by 
Reuter. Supposing, then, that Russia 
does not want to advance her influence 
in China, it may be surmised that it is 

,, • ,r .wails of the wanton with the object of preparing herself in
foH.nung the Russians at war with this country that she raises a

"} ( entiv were received big loan. The Russian statesmen mây
vstchem-K tjerald, which ar- have deemed a Russo-Japanese war m-

v °f the ^aru from the evitable after the Chinese disturbances
riv“ ,the T1'0.’1 to‘ ‘it appears that are settled, and may have thought it ad- 
Orivnt a tew oaj s • , an American visable to strike us with awe

time ago - i- Nagasaki by the ing themselves ready for an 
,,airman, !im l,fJr<1,uvg from Vladi- ency. If they have really an

|£ratoenf Port Arthur. Mr. signs, We may tell them that Japan is 
' the 20th June also prepared to fight for her prestige

and independence. We are not so hard 
up as to be compelled to prostrate our
selves before a haughty and insatiable, son, deputy minister of agriculture, from 
foe. We can put half. a million well- Victoria.
trained men on the field, and we haye a The chairman called upon F. J. Deane, 
powerful fleet of above 200,000 tons.’ ” who, he said, had been largely instru

mental in getting the convention called, 
to explain the objects he had in view.

Mr. Deane stated that for some years 
past he has given a great deal of consid
eration to the question of road con
struction.
province large sums of money were spent 
annually in road building and road re
pairing, by the provincial government 
and the various municipalities, jet there 
existed widespread dissatisfaction with 
the results obtained. In too many in-, 
stances good roads did not result from 

The accident these? expenditures. He thought this was 
largely due to lack of modern method 
and expert supervision. The question 
was, hdW to bring about a better state of 
affairs. In his opinion, Mr. Deane said, 
the first and essential step was to create 
a healthy" public interest in the matter 
and to educate the people not only up 
to a pfoper appreciation of good rqads. 
but to a thorough understanding of the 
principles of good road construction. He 
had started an agitation in bps, paper, 
along these lines, and this agitation had 
brought him into communication With the.
Good Roads Associations of New Bruns-, 
wick, Ontario and Quebec. From his cor-, 
respondence with the associations he had* 
learned the good_ work accomplished by 
them in their respective provinces, and 
he was convinced that equally good work 
could be done in British Columbia by a 
similar association.. Mr. Deane then 
read the following letter from A. W.
Campbell road commissioner of Ontario : u_P°n the f ormation of a district associa-

“Dear Sir:-I am obliged to start «4 Sh*!h>!
Monday next to make a tour . of ttiel become a district
northern part of Ontario for the purpose ^ ^ ■ PT07'aCf- afs°Cla"
of reporting on the. new colonization *oboT
roads to be built next year, in order tha-Q lvtinPnn‘*r>r Tt r’ v>1* 
the amount may be placed in the esti-
mates for the coming session. ‘ And I find Kam’looiis F T Fiîùnn m’r r ^arn* 
it utterly impossible to accept your kind J" R ^ t
invitation to attend your Good Roads "L^6’ T T V Q"esAnelle
Convention on the 27th inst. I,am very T/.*1C0La’ £’ B

» '“;«■** >7?vSn2',£; ; ' ‘
in this matter, and I hope our efforts ^ - « T , .will be successful. I should enjoy very Option of J, J. Deane, seconded

you? oSzatom "T S

sociation have accomplished very much : fimprbvement in 1he condition of the b.
“I am sending you a copy of the report,. ,lic highwayg throughout the province, 

of tl»e proceedings to organize m Ontario and that such improvement if it could 
which contains the resolutionsrpassed <^be brought abont_ would, b; facilitating 
by-laws, etc., which may be of some the means 0f communication and trans 
assistance-to yon in framing yours. Much portatioil at aH seagong Qf the yea
will depend upon the first officers you? 8ult ln jarge pecnniary and social bene- 
eleet. These should, as far as possible, fits to the people; and 
be representative menwho. ^tivriy .“WhWas„It is the opinion of this 
engage in fm-thermg the interests -of the convention that better results might be 
association. The executive shouW de«, Obtained from the expenditure of money- 
cide upon soine plan of campaigm and nnd ,abor now made upon om. highways, 
meetings should be arranged in «Afferent: and it ig the object of the Good Roads 
parts of the province for the put^ose of - Association to acquire and disseminate 
placing your true objects before the peo- knowledge as to the best methods of 
pie. The association should be support^ making and repairing highways, and dis
hy a grant from the provincial ■ tegisla- cUss among practical men the best means 
ture, and reports of your proceedings of bringing, about the desired improve- lor" 
and occasional bulletins should be print- ment;
ed and widely circulated. Such printing Therefore Resolved. That the provin- 
should be done by the government fbo dal government le respectfully petition- 
success of the movement will ^depenj ed to makè a grant to this association to 
largely upon what is said and done at aid it in -carrying out its. objects 
your first meeting and how forth in;-the constitution and by-laws”
is presented to the people. At; first we The convention adjourned sine die 
found much opposition to the mevement.t A of ’ the1 executive was held I
Which was ,created largely by prejudice., in thei evening when plans were discussed;
But upon the question being clearly laid and gteflg taken tQ forward the work of 
before the people, public meetings held organization "throughout the province it 
wherever an audience could be Obtained, was ajg(> decided that tti» president 
this prejudice gave place to sympathy, should .call a general meeting of the asso- 
and sympathy was soon turned into ac- cintion to be held in Victoria in Dècem- 
tion, with the result that the system un-, ber next, during the annual; session of 
dër which we were operating has been the Central Farmers’ Institute
completely changed, and a transforma- ■ ______ ___
tion made in the condition of our roads CANADIAN NOTES,
generally. The subject is the most pop- -
ular one of the kind to-day before our (Associated Press.)
people, and while we are not anxious to Quebec, Oct. 1.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
indulge in extravagant outlays, they are speaks here on Wednesday, October 3rd. 
seeing to it that every day of labor, and Hamilton^ Oct. 1.—Hamilton’s popula- 
every dollar spent, is laid out in a busi- tion is, 51,561, an increase over last year 
ness way, and made to produce its full of 1,104.
value and results. The great necessity Toronto, Oct. 1.—The population of 
is the classification of the roads in keep- Toronto is 199,043, an increase of 6,136 
ing with the demands of traffic, and pro- over last year.
per planning of the work; a full know- The Tip Top Copper Mining Company 
ledge of the principles of roadmaking; and the Kitchie-Gammi Gold Mining 
the sélection of the best available men Company, each with a capital of a 
as overseers; the furnishing and pto- million dollars, 
perly operating of modern implements for from the Ontario government 
doing th> work easily, perfectly and St. Louis de Beauharnois, Oct, 1.—G, 
cheaply; the uniting pf the forces and Cook, aged 95/ a native of Argyllshire, 
concentration of the expenditure as far Scotland, is dead.
as possible, and finishing the work under- London, Oct. ,1.—A valuable case re
taken; the creating of a united interest placer or wrecking frog has been invent- 
in the betterment of roads by evolution- ed and patented by Ed. Best, auxiliary 
ary rather than revolutionary measures, car foreman of 0. P. R. in this city. By 

“You are approaching a very important actual test, in presence of General Man- 
undertaking, the dimensions of which ager McNichol and Thos. Tait, manager 
will appear much greater as the interest 0f the eastern lines, on Friday last, six 
increases, and a careful study of the pro- cars which were thrown off the track 
blem is made. We found upon investi- were replaced on the rails inside of 15 
gation that millions of days of labor and minutes by use of the new invention, 
millions of money were being scattered Ottawa, Oct. l.-^Thirty or forty mer- 
over our roads without rule, reason or chants here were victimized on Saturday 
design, that this was constantly on the .-night by having unloaded on them bogus 
increase, was forming a considerable por- $io bills of Molsons Bank, 
tion of the annual tax for which the peo- Sherbrooke, Ôct. L—Hon. J. Macln- 
ple were getting little In return, but tosh, M. P., has again been nominated 
suffering a double loss through hot re-;. by Sherbrooke Conservatives to Contest 
reiving the benefits which would result to the riding at the forthcoming general 
them in various Ways by an improvement elections.
which could have been made, had the. ‘ ,__
expenditure been systematically . hand- More cases of sick headache biliousness, 
led. This, no doubt, will be your expe- bacure^
rienee, when investigation is made. using Garter’s Little Liver Pills, than by

“I hope yorir convention is well enough other me- ■■

Good Roads 
Associatipn biiiuï; >■ Geese—i, H. Simpson.

Pigeons—1, Haldon Bros, r 2, S. Cadman. 
Rabbits—1, Master Wolf; 2, MTs. ' Dyne. 
Mrs. Dyne’s Special Prize for Dry Picked 

Poultry—Mrs. Hewitt.
Record Attendance at the Final 

Day's Show at Saanichton 
on Saturday.

A Good Programme of Sports Pro
vided For Entertainment 

of Visitors.

Showed No Mercy to 
Chirese on

(fossacks çffort you are now putting forth in the 
interests of the people of your province.

“At some future time I may be able to 
attpnd a few meetings with you to fur
ther the cause in British Columbia. 1 
would like to hear from you as to the 
result of your convention.

“Yours truly,
“A. W. CAMPBELL,

“Engineer of Highways and Coloniza
tion Roads.

“F. J. Deane, Esq., Kamloops, B.C.”

LADIES’ PRIZES.
Silk Patchwork Qullt^il, Mrs. J. W. 

Winslow.
Patchwork Quilt, ordinary—1, Mrs. J. 

Bell.
Knitted Hose—1, Mrs. W. R. Armstrong; 

2, Mrs. J. W. Winslow.
Pair Stockings, Darned—1, Mrs. J. S. 

Reid; 2, Mrs. J. W. Winslow.
Berlin Work—1, Mrs. W. Copeland. 
Crochet Lace, Cotton—1, Mrs. J. W. 

Winslow; 2, Miss O. Marcotte.
Crochet Work, Wool—1, Mrs. S. Broth

er r; 2, Mrs. J. W. Winslow.
Lace Work—1, Mrs. W. Copeland; 2, Mrs. 

S. Brethour.
Embroidery, Silk—1, Mrs. J. W. Wlr.slow; 

2, Mrs. S. Brethour.
Fancy Knitting—1, Miss C. Marcotte. 
Plain Knitting—1, Mrs. J. W. Winslow. 
Assortment Tatting—1, Mrs. J. W. Wins

low; 2, Mrs. W! Copeland.
Outlined Cotton Work—1, Mrs. S. Breth

our; 2, Miss M. Brethour. ;.y.
Rag Rug—1, Miss Brooks; 2, Miss S. 

Brethour.
Button Holes—1, M!rs. McKenzie; 2, Mrs. 

Pollard.
Arasiene, Chenille and Ribbons—1, Mrs. 

S. Brethour.
Canary—1, Miss M. Camp; 2, Miss M. 

Turgoose.
Painting—1, Miss B. Stewart; 2, Miss 

B. Stewart. (
Drawn Work—1, Miss Blssett; 2, Miss E. 

John.

Defenceless
the Amur.

Interesting Letter From the Road 
Commissioner of Ontario 

-List of Officers.

of Conflict Be-Fears 
Russia and Japan-

Renewed
tween

Military Preparations.
The thirty-third annual fall exhibition 

of the North and South Saanich Agri-
The Good Roads Convention called by 

the Kamloops Inland Board of Trade 
sembled in Raven’s hall on Thursday. 
There was a very good attendance, all 
things considered, and the utmost inter
est was evinced in the proceedings 

N. J. Hopkins, president

a
as-Thv It was then moved by Mr. Deane, sec

onded by Mr. Tatlow, cultural Society, which was brought to
“Resolved, That in the opinion of the a conclusion in the usual happy man- 

convention, a representative gathering ner on Saturday evening, has gone on 
from all sections of the province, it is record as the most successful show ever 
desirable to form for the province of held in the district. During the evening 
British Columbia a Good Roads Associa- a very largely attended dance was held 
tion, having for its object the betterment jn t]ie agricultural hall, for which the 
of the highways of the province and the Rochon orchestra provided the music, 
dissemination of information on the best Horse racing apd various pther sports 
methods of road making, and the pro- were provided during the day, the pro
motion of local societies in all parts of gramme which commenced at 3 o'clock 
the province; and’ to promote the discus- iaBting until late in the evening. But 
sion and consideration of all subjects one misfortune occurred, and that was 
having reference to the construction and" jn tbe form of a runaway in which Mr. 
maintenance of highways, taxation and was' severely injured. During the
expenditure, and the best system of m0rhing the live stock was judged, the 
maintenance and supervision, and the resuits being as follows; 
advancement of all legislation tending to 
secure the object desired, namely, good- 
roads.”

The résolution was unanimously adopt1 
ed and a number of interesting speeches 
were delivered appropriate to the occa
sion by the following gentlemen : J. R.
Anderson, Victoria; Dr. Reynolds, Ash
croft; J. C. Brown, M.P.P., New West
minister; F; J. Fulton, M.P.P., Kam
loops; G. R. Raven, Louis Creek; D. Mur
phy, M.P.P., Ashcroft; C. W. Sard.
Kamloops; R. G. Tatlow, M.P*.P/; Van
couver'; and Thomas Taylor,
Itovelstoke. n,-, ■ ,

A constitution for the new association 
was adopted, after which <hé’following 
Officers were elected: Hon, President,
Hon. James Dunsiriuir; president, F. J.
Deane; vice-presidents at large, J< R. An
derson; secretary-treasurer, E. T. W.
Pearse.

n
phi-'
)H

show-
Ihroughout. 
of the Board of Trade, called the meet
ing to order, and upon motion was unan
imously selected to act as chairman. 1. 
W. Pearse yas appointed secretary. 
Among those present was J. R. Ander-

such de-
V

k by way 
left New York on

visiting many of the prin- 
the continent he entrainednid after

^‘i1, Petersburg for the journey across at 'V atic continent to Vladivostock, 
,he r .‘os occomnlished without incident 
wll,.l.\h;/ station at Lake Baikal was 
1111,1 1 V scene of great military ac-
reacii' *. -■ ___ witnegsed. jn the neigh- ACOIDENT TO LINER.
tiT1,! Vnf'the station was a large en- 
bwh,:;.n containing thousands of 
('anl who were waiting to be ferried 
tr00|,x fhe lake, which at this point is 

40 and 50 miles in width The 
111 . . re taken acfsss on an ice-break- 
•ralIf»rvv boat, and connection is again 
mg, in',hP opposite bank. The passage 
mat a t]H, lake occupies about four 
acros; jhe railway journey Vas resum- 

tensk, which is the terminus of 
of the line. From Stretehsk 

with HabaroVsk is made

Breaking' of a Thrust Shaft Delays the 
New York Over ■ Seventeen Hours.

Southampton, Sept. 28. — American 
liner ,New York, Capt. Roberts, from 
New York September 19th for South
ampton, arrived hero last evening at 10 
o’clock, about 17j hours late.

Gapt. Roberts reported that the steam
er had broken her starboard thrust shaft 
on Tuesday at 2.30 a.m. 
will not interfere with her return voy

CATTLE.
Durham».He had noted that in this

Bull, two years or over—1; X. Marcotte. 
Bull, 1 year and under—1, F. Turgoose ; 

2, G. gangster.
Cow—1, S. Falrclough ; 2, W.- M. LePoer 

Trench.
Yearling—1, J. Bryce.
Yearling Calf—1, S. Cadman; 2, S. Falr

clough. . : -

. ^ G Iris’ Prizes. ;
Fancy Needle Work—1, Miss Cora John; 

2, Miss Joyce Brethour.
Needlework — 1, Miss Georgia 

Brethour; 2, Miss Joyce Brethour. 
Painting—X, Miss Pearl Harrison.
Crochet Wort—1, Miss Géorgie Brethour; 

2, Miss Joyce Bethour.
Drawn Work—1, Mis» Cora John; 2, Miss 

Joyce Brethour.
Penmanship—1, Michael Fletag (Indian); 

2, Miss M. McKenzie.

Plainhoin
e,l to Fti
this section

i,v“tinnier down the Aofor, the voyage age. . , ...
t king about a fortnight to negotiate. Mr. WilHma Harper, of. Philadelphia, 
While at Stretensk Mr. W—^ was in- who was a passengei* on the liner, made 
firmed" that civilians would (not?) be the following statement to a correspond- 
allinvwl to travel down the river, as all ] of the Associated Press: “After: a. 
Ike steamers were required for the trans- ■■ fajr passage it was disbovei-ed very early 
nortation of troops. This was' a con- . Tuesday morning that a shaft was bro-" 
tingency that did not knit him. He ken, but it was Wednesday morning be- 
manrged to gain thé ear of the cotn- fore the passengers were aware of the 

of the forces, and after touch nature of the trouble. The steamer was 
allowed to proceed tin a tben Proceeding slowly until the broken 

crowded with soldiers. On ar- gkaft could be disconnected. At this
^as time we were about'FT© miles from the 

Lizard. There had;;been a considerable 
all night, and the ïtéw York was roll

ing heavily. On Wednesday tiight the 
sea increased tind the weather became 
so thick that while we were ' passing the 
Lizard, Capt. Roberts decided "to piit out 
to sea and not attempt to go up the 
Channel. The steamer remained from 
18 to 20 miles outside until evening, 
when the weather cleared and she pro
ceeded for Southampton. While thé 
break proved a very Serious one, it was 
fortunately discovered before any worse 
breakages occurred. This prevented 
graver disarrangements of the machin
ery. The engineers declare that had the 
actual breakages occurred while the 
steamer was going full speed, very seri1 
ous results might have ensued. All the, 
passengers speak in the highest praise 
of the conduct of the captain and of the 
crew.” !

' Jerseys.
Bull, two years and over—1; J. Watt. 
Cow-1, W. M. LePoer Trench; 2, G.

ITSangster.
^Heifer, two year old—1, Haldon Bros. 
'Yearling Heifer—1, J. Bryce; 2, ,W. M. 

LePoer Trench. T*. ■ j-■
Heifer Calf—1, Haldon Bros. .

Holsteins. j
Bull, two years and over—1, Davies & 

Buttery. : , —
Bull, one year and under—1, J. Hagan. ^ 
Cow—1, Davies & Buttery; 2, F. Tur

goose. . r ;
Heifer, two year old—1, F. Turgoose. 

Grades.
Best Milch Cow—1, Mr. Trench; 2, J.

:t <
A VICTORIA HERO.

Capt-. David Kurtz, Formerly of This 
City, Risked HU Life to Save 

Another’s.mander 
pleading 
steamer
rival at Blagovestchensk, __ ,
learned of the Chinese attack on the city 
which had taken place fourteen days pre- 

It was here that Mr. W-----

The appointment of vice-president for 
the various districts occasioned a good 
deal of.'discussion. It was decided to 
elect from those present and others who 
had alreàdy expressed a desire to assist 
In the movement, a sufficient number of 
temporary district vifee-preSidents to

was
The residents of this city will read with 

pleasure the following from the Nelson 
Miner of September 14th, being an account 
of a heroic rescue performed by a former 
Victorian recently on Kootenay lake:

“James Steers, of the tug Procter, nar
rowly escaped drowning in Kootenay lake 
below Pilot Bay yesterday afternoon. Only 
for the heroic action of Captain D. George 
Kurtz he would have lost his life. .The 
tpg was taking .a barge of fifteen cars to 
Kootenay Landing, and as It neared Rhino
ceros Point the barge was struck by a 
heavy sea and management became ex- 
ceedingly difficult. The crew was forced 
to draw the barge by à tow line, and 
while getting the tug Into position Steers 
was caught by the cable and thrown into 
the water.

news

r >sea
vinusly

s informed that an appalling mas
sacre of the Chinese residents of Blago- 
vestchensk had occurred under circum- 

of the most treacherous nature, 
the Chinese attack on the city 

had been repulsed, the Russian 
mander thought it advisable that the Cln- 

residents of the town should be sent 
the river into Manchuria, as he

Richardson.
form, with the chief officers, a commit- j Heifer, two year old—1, Mr. Trench; 2, 
tee with power to arrange for the ap
pointment of permanent "district vice- 
presidents, the understanding "being that

wa

Haldon Bros.
Heifer, yearling—1, J. Brooks.
Heifer Calf—1, Haldon Bros; 2, «. Cad1 

man. t ■ .

stances
After

com-
SHEBP.

Cotswolds.nese
across
considered the presence of so large a 
bodv a menance to the safety of the 
town. The Chinese numbered 
3.500, and consisted principally of cool
ies. gardeners, mechanics and storekeep
ers. Notice to this effect was accord
ingly served on the Chinese and a strong 
force of Cossacks were dispatched to 
carry out the order.

. Ciiaese having been, escorted some dis
tance from the town were then called 
apcln to, surtEn^er^theii jMBgy *$9 ; «W 
C iwk guaeds. Those who refused 
irere speedily overcome, their money be
ing forcibly taken from them.
Having robbed their victims the Cos

sacks brutally requested them to cross 
the river. The terrified Chinese asked 
for boats, and in reply were again or
dered to cross the river, the order this 
finie being accompanied with threats.

There is no need to dilate upon the 
horrible scene that; followed. It re- 

to be stated that out of the large

Ram, ■ any age—1, J. Richardson ; 2, J. 
Richardson.

Ram Lamb—1, J. Richardson; 2, J, Rich
ardson.

Two-Ewes, any age—1, J. Richardson; 2, 
Haldon Bros. • - *
. Two Ewe , Lambs—1, Haldon Bros. ; 2,
Haldon Bros.

some

In a desperate struggle, and 
although Incapable of swimming, he 
caught the tow line which kept his head 
above water. Captain Kurtz plunged to 
his rescue. There was only one man left 
on the tug, and at the cries for help from 
the men in the water, he lowered the life 
boat, but llj. the heqvy waves it was wash
ed away mid .. lost. He could do nothing 
to help as he had to steer the tug and 
keep it running full ahèad to keep the 
cable tight and the men out of the water. 
Captain Kurtz lashed Mr. Steers 
cable and pushed him along It until the 
barge was reached. Several times during 
thetr stay ln the water of over an hour, 
Steers cried to the captain to let him die. 
After the men were freed from their peril
ous position there was only

/ Southdowns.
Ram,-any age—1, J. Shopland; 2, J. Shop- 

land.
Twft:$)we/3,„sny age—1, J. Shopland; 2, 

F. Turgoose. - f- • • -
Two Ewe Lambs—1, J. Shopland; 2, J. 

Shopland.

The unforttinate

FIXtit
' ■ DEATH' AND DESOLATION. I

Sights Presented on Beach at Nome 
Since Recent Big Storm. Oxford Downs.

to theRam, any age—1, J. Richardson.
Ram Lamb—1, J. Richardson.
Two Ewes, any age—1, J. Richardson ; 2, 

Haldon Bros.
Two Éwe Lambs—1, J., Richardson. 

Shropshires.
Ram, any age—X, W. Grimmer.
Ram Lamb—1, W. Grimmer.
Two Ewes, any age—J, J, Richardson; 2, 

W. Grimmer.
Two Ewe Lambs1—1, W. Grimmer. 

HORSES,
Draught.

Stallion—1, J. Bryce; 2, J. Bryce.
Span Horses—1, J. Bryce; 2, W. J. Tay-

A harrowing story of death and deso
lation as seen on the Nome shore since
the storm of mid-August swept that 
bleak coast is told by A. Howie, a pioneer 
of this city who has just returned from 
having spent three years in the north. 
He was one of the arrivals on the steam
er Portland at Seattle last Saturday, 
and flow is quartered comfortably at the

one man on
the tug to run and steer It. Other serious 
accidents might have, happened had not 
the Moyle, which was passing at the time, 
gone to their rescue. Those who saw the 
affair say that Captain Kurtz did an heroic 
deed and should be 
humane medal.”

Capt. Kurtz is a son of the late Car! 
Ktnrtz, and a nephew of ex-May or Red- 
fern, of this city. He Is well known among 
the younger generation here, having been 
raised and educated in Victoria, 
certainly prove a Source of much grat Idea
tion to hîs many friends to learn that he 
has distinguished himself so nobly.

‘"■W- ------- —■ —
•1 < . DISMISSING LIBERALS)

mams
body of Chinese who were forced into 
the. river at. the point of the bayonet, 
only fifty succeeded in reaching the op- Dominion.
posite side. Speaking of the scenes of distress at

When Mr. W-— was at Blagovest- Nome, he said : ? “After last month’s 
ehensk a week had elapsed since the com- storm fully 2,000 people, including na- 
mittal of this atrocious outrage, but he tives, were on the streets ' of Nome wan- 
had ocular proof on resuming his jour- dering about sad and dejectqd, many 
ney that the information given him was without those mere necessities "required 
not at all exaggerated, for he himself for tbe sustenance of life. They werè 
counted no less than 197 deed bodies ly- in waut 6f clothing, ,of food and of a 

™ reeds, at the water s edge and pkce jn which tS^l^&Tiiroteétiôn from 
te rn a very short time. In addition. ïké Col3 Wi&ty Maiti tibw setting in and 
>low over which the,river ca in many to an untitoely death.”

oils at high tide^were dotted w.th dark : ^hey were dying off by the score,” 
ito ks, which by the aid of glasses jwere cofitinned Mr. Howie, who counted on the
T t0 ^ ‘bf Tr/MTrÆ béach as many As"Sfr’bodies uninterred T o same melancholy sight washes»-, ,knd ^lth nothiàg a canvds thrown
to for many miles along the river btanks, intî;àKV.. ■ tuCSti» i. „Mr. W— states that the news Tt the JS fact was a
ni tragedy has reached St. Petersburg ^dtotoon thing to rte across such a grue- 
«nd that the military, governor qf ttie-ffis- death roll had* not
trier has been ordered to appear before so large; Prospeclors were bent
his Imperial master. ' leaving the cotmtoY, ^,JIL.their mad ef-

Renewed fearé of conflict between forts to loofe-1^ Maegivfere; overlook- 
Rtissia and Japan are voiced-in aiiothqr1 f1** att._respe<ff for .the. dead, 
issue of the same paper. It says: . _ Tn. regard t#ffhe richness hr the beach,

“It is probable that the subsidence of Mr. Hdwie states that hé took opt as 
the crisis in China will usher in another much as $44 in oné day, but he knew of 
time of rumors and forecasts of coming hundreds who have labored with exactly 
war between this country and Russia— the opposite result, taking out practic- 
nmiors and forecasts which always have ally nothing. He advised anyone who 
0^ certain measure of probability in them, is thinking of toeing his luck in the north 
Conditions have been considerably alter- 'to go to the Klondike country,; as he 
ed iiv events in China as between the thought that district had infinitely

eomitrics. It canpot be doubted that resources ' and a person was far more 
. lls<la has failed to augment her fight- likely te maté’ a ftirttihe there ^than in 
!?? Pfostige, or her fighting capacity, in Non^K,.j; 

e East, while Japan has appreciably , In ppeaking :of the. prospeets..of min- 
uproyed the general estimate of her 3ng with hydraulic machinery at Nome,

. ert,al,ty. The revelation of the com*1 Jfowie sqiid that several fiions have 
| .native weakness of the military pready-made‘tile attempt. Èwt have fail- 
r. lgth of tae Russian stations in the yfc*: as: the sflrt frofild .inVaçiabïy knock 
W J1®? b,een a surprise, and moreover the machinery cut of order.-- ïhè gold 
ard nfV°tS °f bghting_and the stand- savers, Which- many thé; Americans 
a good j00!*8 m toe East has lost her took atoqg with them, were absolutely 
ablv gained con8lderatm11’ *nd pr<>b- useleeto.tas they weyld.-tclog jap jççith sand 
tainlv the hhi-er T'ts C0DtCmP fwd r^~ 9nd *erc always in need of repair. Af- 
ne"e hate of the mass of tbe Chl" ter two or perhaps three -days’ use most

of thetn '-'Were thrown away or broken

presented with a

Single Draught—1, J. Bryce ; 2, j! Ere- 
klne.

Three year old Gelding or Filly—1, J. 
Bryce.

Two year olfi Gelding or Filly—l;1!; 
Bryce.

"Brood Mare—1, J. Bryce.
‘ Sucking1 Colt—1, J. Bryce.

, Roadsters.
Span Horses—1, J. Brooks. .
gajidle Horse-1, A. G“.,Wr,igIey; 2,’’ J."

Brooks.
Three year old Gelding or Filly—4 G. B. 

Dyne; 2, F. Turgoose. V, ' ' '
Two year’ old Gelding or Filly—1, I. W. 

Young; 2, W. M, LePoer Trench.
One year old Gelding or FtHy—1, S. Falr

clough.
Brood Mare—1, W. J. Taylor; 2, Mark 

Hewitt.
One year old Gelding or Filly—1, S> Falr

clough.
Sucking Colt—1, W. J. Taylor; 2, J. Slug- 

gett.

It will

as set

A Serious Charge Against the Provincial 
Government

-£StT I ReŸelstbke, Sept. SS^Political matters 
arc boommg in Revelstoke and members 
of ' thé1- (Nihsctvatrve machine (pea nut- 
tersj aré elated t nd jtotiilant. They 
scored à point. They are getting an 
efficient’ gold- commissioner (a Liberal) 
discharged On some pretext or another, 
and having a good, staunch Oohkerva- 
tive appointed in his place. Seeing the 
present government is supposed to be 
non-partisan government, and seeing 
they have outwitted the liberal mem- 
bets and adherents of that government 
no wonder they are elated. But 
sometimes leads to pride before a fall, 
and they are going to get it sooner or 
later. Not content with getting Ourseau 
dismissed, they are working plans to get 
Mr. F. Frazer also dismissed. Hè is the 
mining recorder here, and is also a Lib
eral. With a Lieut.-Governor, a Liberal, 
in office, with Mr. Wells, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, a Liberal, in 
office, with Kidd, Monro, Hall, Booth. 
Smith, Murphy, Neil and othér Liberals 
supporting the government in' office, 
changes are proposed to knife Liberal 
office holders and put the nominee of the 
Conservative machine in their places. 
Yes, Mr. (Editor, they are a smart lot.
, e_ Present administration is composed 

of Liberals and Tories. Like the Lion 
and the Lamb, they lie down together,
,t.im,Llberal lamb win *>on be inside 

of the Tory lion’s stomach. Such is life 
in the political arena in the wild and 
woolly west When the dismissals take 
place there will be some startling revela
tions made of the inner workings 
cialdom.
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a

success
General Purpose.*

Team—1, F. Neaves; 2, Simon Bros.
Mare and Foal—1, Su Falrclough.
Two year old Gelding or Filly—1, X. 

Marcotte. i
Yearling Colt—1, F. Neuves; 2, J. Ers- 

klne. *
Sucking Colt—1, S. Falrclough; 2, X. 

Marcotte.

more
two

are seeking a charter

SWINE.
: Berkshlres.
Boar-1, jt G. Wrlgley.
Sow, under 12 months—1, ..A, "ÇR Wrlgley.

Chester Whites.
Boar—1, Haldon Bros.
Brood Sow—1, Haldon Bros.,
Sow, under 12 months—1,. 3É. Marcotte; 

2, G. Sangster.
Boar, under 12 months—1, G. Sangster. 

POULTRY.

I
In the general question of the outlook 

"1s between Russia and Japan the Tokio 
Riper, the Yorodzu Choho, says the fot- 
f'"lng piece of news wired by its special 
Jondon correspondent under date Sep- 
eniher 1st has made the journal 
"hat suspicious:

J be Russian finance minister has 
negotiations for raising in 

't'jx a loan of twenty millions sterling/ 
To be candid (the Yorodzu says) we 

s'n°ll. a rat in this intelligence, assuming 
t |at h is true. We are naturally induced

1 asli: For what purpose does Russia
want '

up.
MANY thanks.

“I Wish to express my thanks to the 
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for hav
ing put on the market such' a wonderful 
medicine,” says W. W. Massipgill, of 
Beaumont, Texas. There are 
thousands of mothers whose children 
have been saved from attacks of dysen
tery and cholera Infantum who must also 
feel thankful. It is for sale by Hender
son Bros, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. - -

They make one feel -as ttwneb life wan 
worth living. Take one of Garter’s Little 
Liver Pills after eating: It. will relieve dys- 
nepsia, sM digestion, give tone and. rigor 
to the system. ■ . „

some-
Cochlns—1, Mrs. Dyne; 2, X. Marcotte. 
Brahmas—1, X. Marcotte; 2, Milton Shel

ton.into of ofli- 
OBSERVER.

Baraed Plymouth Rocks—1, Milton Shel
ton.

White Rocks—1, Mrs. Dyne.
Lnngehans—1, Mrs. Dyne.
Wyandot tes—1, Rev. F. G. Christmas. -v 
Game Fowls—1, J. Camp.
Brown Leghorns—1, Haldon 

Mrs. Dyne. .
Black 

Shelton.

many

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.
London, Sept." S.-Alderman ... 

Green was formally elected Lord Mayor of 
London for the ensuing year at the Gulld- 
hal to-day. Mr. Green is a native of 
Maidstone, Kent, and is a paper merchant. 
His wife died last winter, so the duties of 
lady mayoress will be undertaken 
Green’s daughter.

Frank
s° enormous a loan? Surely the 

^penditure that has attended and is 
^tending the Chinese expedition is 
s° enormous as to necessitate the bor- 
J/'wing 0f sueb a b,g sum of money.

lP inference then is: Russia must have 
Sl,rne ulterior designs, for the carrying

Bros.;. 2,
not Mrs. Dyne; 2, MiltonMlnoreas-^l,

Bantams—1, Mrs. McKenzie; 2, Mrs. Mc
Kenzie.
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: would not be “black
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irove complicity i’n th 
e utmost to stop ” 
led: “J will not 
rlty of your
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and

stop 
language 
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mt I made concerning
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up Dr.
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•y Vernon Harcourt, 
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. „ a “Little Af-
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every-
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re confined to the od 
eminent. That this i« 
te evident from the 111 
ith which some of Mr! 
posed supporters had 
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lection is interesting. J 
I progress between Mn 
Bd Mr. Timothy Healyj 
Fed by the United Irlsl 
plllon and others ; whilj 
t. Timothy D,' Rullivaj 
prominent men arguinl 
b result is that • a largi 
ptltuencles will be cob 
P of both Mr. O’Briei 
kho apparently profes 
[ principles. This maj 
Fives an opportunity ti 
is. Mr. John Redmond 

United Irish 1 pdrly, tj 
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tied to restore harmonl 
h who has represent® 
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by Conservatives, but | 
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[he Department of Agr 
be support which mJ 
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DIFFERENCES.

fers Are Ready to Mai 
icesslons.

, Sept. 29.—Late devel 
show that the efforts tj 
pried settlement of thj 
flke are still in a chaotij 
there is every surf ad 

p Intention on - the pan 
b and operators po gran 
t demands of the mini 

pities in detail ro reach 
1 settlement grow mort

has held to-night 
b mining railway super! 
I individual tnlfce opera* 
I foremen were called Iq 
p discussion. The forej 
ed relative to tire charge 
he, etc., Indicating that 
lendeavorlng to reach a 
there justice would he 
I. So far as can be learn- 
inclusion was reached, 
h among those ln a posi- 
I the differences Is that 
he strike Is yet remote, 
ved, however, seem to 
th an early settlement, 
pod concessions will be 
r both sides In the cou

rs are caution*' in thell 
far as can be learned 

le ground that trtekeri 
a cautionary notice od 

lad' sent to all the strlkj 
apparently settled ltselj 
[-sense discussion of thl
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DMIER MARCHAND.

—The funeral of th 
'Marchand, premier 0 
Quebec, took place t 
ilng. Interment too 
cemetery. . The P®1 

Wilfrid Laurier, »> 
lier Flynn,Mesar. 
Molleur and, D. Can.

aged four years, ■ 
hospital, Montreal 

received on Friday aj 
ted match in the ban 
îates.
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